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D3 Announces Acquisition of JVH CAD Solutions 
 

Springfield, MO - March 14, 2018 - D3 Technologies, a leader in Autodesk manufacturing and plant solutions, announced today the 
acquisition of the Autodesk division of JVH Engineering, Inc. based in Grandville, Michigan. JVH Engineering, Inc. will continue normal 
operations with its industrial automation business, but the addition to D3 will operate as JVH CAD Solutions, a Division of D3 
Technologies. 
 

The entire JVH CAD Solutions team will be joining D3 Technologies, including General Manager Rick VanWort, who has been leading 

the CAD division of JVH Engineering, Inc for 7 years. JVH CAD Solutions will continue to serve clients throughout Michigan and 

Northern Indiana. 
 

“Our clients continue to have the same great customer service and support from the trusted JVH employees over the years, and they 

will also now have access to an expanded manufacturing portfolio. Operating as a division of D3 Technologies will add a lot of value 

to our available services.”- Rick VanWort, GM of JVH CAD Solutions. 
 

D3 provides many Autodesk manufacturing and plant solutions for their numerous United States based clients. With offices and 

training centers throughout the Midwest, South, West, and Northwest regions, D3 brings a solid team of professionals with 

recognized expertise in engineering, design, simulation, data management, lifecycle, process automation, and programming. 
 

“We are very excited to welcome JVH CAD Solutions team into the D3 family. Joining forces with them continues to support our 

founding purpose; to field a team of experts to help our manufacturing customers be the absolute best at what they do. As our 

professional services and consulting team continues to grow, we always focus on helping our customers pursue their vision and reach 

their goals first and foremost.”- Kevin Schlack, president of D3 Technologies 
 

With advanced expertise in Autodesk manufacturing and plant solutions and a strong services bench, D3 also provides strategic 

training, programming, implementations, and consulting services for clients of other Autodesk value-added resellers throughout the 

country. 
 

“One of the most important factors in making this decision was ongoing client support and consistency. We have always taken pride 

in the relationships we have built with our clients and I wanted that to stay the same. It is evident to me that D3’s success comes 

from a similar approach to ours, making me confident in this transition.”- Kathleen Jacobitz, president of JVH Engineering, Inc. 
 

JVH CAD Solutions, a Division of D3 Technologies, will continue to reside at its current location at 3040 Ivanrest Ave. SW, Grandville, 

MI 49418, along with JVH Engineering, Inc. Any questions can be routed to: jvh@teamd3.com or call: 877-731-7171. 
 

About D3 Technologies 

D3 Technologies is one of the largest and is an accomplished dedicated Autodesk manufacturing partner in North America and 

a valued integrator of Autodesk manufacturing and plant solutions. From initial concept to final product - D3’s solutions will 

transform your efficiencies by improving workflows, aligning you with the right technologies and providing educational paths. D3 has 

been a trusted partner to US manufacturers since 1999 and we will continue to partner with those that demand the best. See a full 

list of our solutions and services at www.teamd3.com. 
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